TATM 110
Article Summaries

Identify a news article about a current or recent (within the last month) weather event. Then, briefly provide the following information about the article:

1. Title
2. Author, affiliation (e.g., AP, ... if available) and publication
3. Date published
4. Type of weather event
5. Location of event
6. Highlights of the article (not more than a paragraph)
7. Source/link

These summaries are due on Wednesdays via email (alang@albany.edu) by 5:00 pm.

Example:

1. **Title:** “Rain on Long Island Breaks a Record, Floods Highways and Sets Cars Afloat”
2. **Author, affiliation and publication:** Marc Santora and Arielle Dollinger, (NYT), The New York Times
3. **Date published:** August 13, 2014
4. **Type of weather event:** Record rainfall and flooding
5. **Location of event:** Long Island, NY
6. **Highlights of the article**
   A New York state rainfall record was set at Long Island MacArthur Airport in Islip, where 13.27 inches of rain fell in less than 24 hours. The rain fell quickly causing flash floods that closed highways as well as damaged buildings and trees. Rescue workers used boats to reach people stranded by the floods. The event was extremely local, nearby JFK airport only had 3 inches of rain from this storm and Central Park had less.